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In lgh6 the War Deparbnent Equipnent Board ( ~ t i l w e l l  ~ o a r d )  began a 

review of the types of equipment required for the Army Ground Forces of 

the f'uture. It was determined that the trend of developents of anti- 

a i rc ra f t  targets would include psr t ia l ly  armored aeroplanes flying a t  

speed8 sometimes exceeding a t  of sound aud at  heights from a few hundred 

feet  to extremely high altitudes (~eference 1, 3i'oliog. I) .  Antiaircraft 

weapons available at t h a t  time lacked the f lexibil i ty,  muzzle velocity and 

range necessary to discoumge an invader ut i l izing these ultramodern air- 

c ra f t  (~eferences 2 and 3, Bibliog. I). 

During World W a r  11, the Germans had done considerable work on the 

development of a liquid fueled free-flight ant ia i rcraf t  rocket. It appeared 

that a weapon for engaging modern a i rc ra f t  designed dong  these l ines would 

cover the void between conventional antiaircraft  guns and ant ia i rcraf t  

guided missiles. To promote t h i s  work 24r. Klaus Scheufelin, a Geraan 

engineer uho had been a key figure in development of the "TJIIIWT' (as 'he 

Gennan m e e t  was called), vas brought to the United States in 19& under 

Project Paperclip. 

The TAIFUIJ was an unguided, liquid-sropellant, antiaircraft  rocket, 

development of which started at Peenemrule, Germany in l g a .  Approximately 

1,400 test rounds had been fired before the end of the war in  Germany, and 

a t  that tim performance wss considered satisfactory. A mass prcduction 

setup was ready for  building enormous quantities of these missiles, but 

none had been manufactured when World War I1 ended. 

With the assistance of three other German at  the Fort B l i s s  

Rocket Sub-Office of the Ordnance Research G Develo_pent Division, 
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14r. Scheufelin prepared a feas ibi l i ty  study of a free-flight ant ia i rcraf t  

liquid fuel  rocket and proposed a dwelopaent program 

The characteristics of th i s  weapon were informally discussed w i t h  Amy 

Field 

their 

under 

Force Board No. 4, also at  Fort B l i s s ,  the members of which indicated 

concurrence and desire for  such a weapon. The plan was fornalized 

m rtem 32030. 

To meet the requirements cited above, the Deparla~ent of the &ny, i n  

December 1947, approved ini t ia t ion of the developnent of an ant ia i rcraf t  

free rocket weapon (~eference 4, Bibliog. I), to  be named LOKI a f te r  the 

IJorse God of Trouble and FUschief. The weapon was intended prinarily for  

use at  ranges up to 2'7,000 ynrds horizontsl and 20,000 yards alt i tude 

against all types of a i rc ra f t  traveling at speeds as great as  1,000 miles 

per hour. An accuracy of plus or minus 4 mils for 665 of the fired ro&s 

waa desired. The program also called for development of a suitable hmche r  

and mount, high explosive head, fuze and fire control system. 

Additiocal military characteristics called for a time of f l ight  not to 

exceed 30 seconds to the maximum effective range. The fuze should not be 

susceptible to jamming devices and must not arm un t i l  the rocket vas a t  

leaat  100 yards from 'che launcher. The fuze was to destroy i t s e l f  in cases 

where the intended -get was not engaged. The fuels were to be packaged 

to permit storage over extended periods of t ine  and at extremes of ambient 

termperatures. The launcher was to be l ight  and of a multiple type capable 

of a load of at  l ea s t  64 rockets. Complete launcher loading should be 

realized i n  l ess  thasl 60 seconds. A t rai led mount havixg weight, mobility 

and handling fie-ulbiliixy at l ea s t  equal t o  t ha i  of the antiaircraft  

Gun ;bunt :.P was required. It should permit 6, iiC0 m i l  uninterrupted 
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traverse and elevation from zero to /11- mils. The characteristics of  the 

overall system included among other things: 

1. Withstanding without daaage severe transport and terrain conditions, 

including travel over both rough mountain and swamp roads; landings through 

surf and across beaches; glider landings; and air transport operations. 

2. Spare parts, tools, and maintenance l i terature.  

The specifled minimum characteristics (~eference 4, Bibliog. I) of the mis- 

s i l e  included a f ie ld  of f i r e  not already covered by sinilar missiles. The 

warhead was -to be designed to penetrate and destroy Bircraf't wlth a single 

h i t .  

The study cited above was used as a basis for  discussions w i t h  possible 

development contractors, and the Eclipse-Pioneer Division of the Bendix 

Aviation Corporation uss selected era the development contractor by OCO. The 

four German engineers were then made available to Bendix on a full-time 

basis k~ expedite the program. 

Work done by the Bendix Corporation u d e r  Contract D A - ~ O - O ~ ~ - O R D - ~ ~ ~ O  

prior t o  26 November 1948, is given in a Bendix report describing the status 

and objectives of the UKI Program (~eference 5, Bibliog . I) . 
Feasibility Studies 

The liquid propelled motor design and head design, aa presented by 

Bendix i n  lTovember 1948, are shown in Fi,o;ure 1. The feas ibi l i ty  studies 

included designs of 245-pound and 24-paund liquid propelled missiles. The 

smaller missile was selected for development after consideration of the 

overall relat ive e f fa r t  and expense required by a battery in order to bring 

down various sized aiFcr;rft, with a high degree of probability. It also 

seemed that  the developuent of the snadler size iuissile would be less  
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eqensive -and require l e s s  t h e .  It was pointed out that the smallcr mis- 

s i l e  would cover a relat ively untouched f i e ld  in missile d e s i s .  F r c m  

Figwe 1, it will be ~ t i c e d  ';hat the booster ah3 head are separable. 

It was visualized that at the end of the boost phase the drag on the 

booster, being greater than that on the dart-like warhead, would promote 

separation. It was stated that the combination booster-warhead was vs- 

stable during the first period of progelled f l i gh t  but would become stdole 

during the second period, thereby minimizing the ef fec t  of sidevind on 

dispersion. Thrust mahlignwnt was to be mlnlmized by imparting a spin 

of about17 revolutions per second to the aissile. The propellant system 

selected was n i t r i c  acid-aniline. It was argued that n i t r i c  acid lm3 chosen 

for  the oxidizer because of the relafdve ease of storage compared to other 

oxidizers, plus the fact that it produced a high impulse 2er uni t  v o l m .  

For pressurizing the propeI.3.an-t~ a solid f i e 1  charge vas proposed. 

It was ignited by black powder and a squib. 

The nitric acid was to be loaded into the n i s s i l e  prior  to shipment. 

The fue l  was t o  be loaded into the missile in the field. 

As indicated in the Dendiz report (~eference  5, Bibliog. I), sol id 

prosell?mts were mt serimsly considered fo r  the follcwing reasons: 

1. Specific impulse is lower than w i t h  l iquid f'uels. 

2. The short burning time may not be possible w i t h  solid fie1 since 

it must burn along i ts  entire length, t h w  increasing the diameter required 

fo r  p s s e  of the gases. 

3. The entire tube of the booster would be heatad by b u n k 3  and 

since th i3  tube waU would be s d j e c t  ta very high loads, an increase in  

thickness would be required. 
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4. For solid fuels, a s  campared to liquid f i e l s ,  there is more 

variation in the effective l i ne  of thrust  so that dispersion would be 

increased. 

While, as indicated above, Bendix argued a good case for  liquid pro- 

pellants, other quarters voiced thei r  opinions w i t h  regard to the merits 

of solid propellants. Consequently, in a report dated 1 October 1947, 

ismed by the J e t  Propulsion Laboratory of the California Ins t i tu te  of 

Technology (~eference 6 ,  Bibliog. I), the following advantages of the 

solid propellant m campared to the l iquid propellant were cited: 

1. Rockets propelled by solid propellant are  relatively inexpensive 

in  overall  cost in comparison to l iquid rockets of equivalent type. 

2. The solid prope-t system can be serviced and operated in the 

field by relat ively unskilled crewa after quite brief instructions. Xen 

having special technical skills are not required. 

3. The unpredictable movement of the contents of the tanks of a 

liquid propelled rocket during sharp maneuvers is  avoided if solid pro- 

pelled ant ia i rcraf t  and antimissile rockets are  used. 

4. The mass densities of these propellants are between 20 and 55% 

greater than the average densities of the conventional liquid propellants. 

In v i e w  of the cited advantages and the d i f f i cc l t i es  which were being 

encountered in developing a liquid propelled WXt Missile a t  Bendix, the 

Bal l i s t ic  Research Laboratcjries a t  Aberdeen &q.Ovixg Ground made a feasi-  

b i l i w  study on the performance to be emected in the LOKI round i f  solid 

propellant replaced the liquid propellant (~eference 7, aibliog . I). The 

solid propellant selected was a polysulfide rubber-perchlorate Qpe de- 

veloped at  the J e t  Propulsion Laboratory in Pasadena, California. The 
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feasibi1it.j study indicated that the solid propelled version of WiCI would 

probably out-perform the liquid driven LOU Hissile. 

The contract w i t h  the Bendix Corporation called for development of a 

camplete LOKI System, exclusive of fire control, using a liquid fuel rocket. 

On 29 February 1952, the contract vas amended. The anended contract called 

for the development of an electrical fuze, development of an interim laun- 

cher and construction of two teat launchers to accommodate solid propellant 

rockets, and research and development of a liquid fueled rocket. 

In June 1952, the prime contractor had essentially completed studies 

on the use of white f'uming nitric acid (WFNA) and various fuel systems. 

The studies revealed that while these aystaw were adequate f rom a perfor- 

mance and energy standpoint, WFNA showed same undesirable decomposition 

characteristics. The catechol type fuels flow characteristics at low tem- 

peratures complicated the injector -cs. Because of this, work vas 

being initiated in the use of aromatic amine fuels and red fuming nitric 

acid as the olddizer. Also at this time s fairly extensive program on the 

cornsion resistance of rocket metal components to the cambustion gases w a s  

underway. (~eference 8, Bibliog. I. ) 

Studies of the resistance of ro&et chamber and nozzle materials to 

the gases generated by these liqyid propelhats indicated that k130 steel 

was superior to cast slumimm. Coatings of a vasiety of materials for 

protecting the rockets were under consideration. 

By June 1952, it was recognized that sonre very basic studies were 

required on ignition of the liquid propellants. ?rompt and spontaneous 

hypergolic ignition was desired. It was recognized that without prompt 

ignition, the excess fuel and oxidizer Fnjected into the cambustion chamber 
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could lead t o  loss of control when burnine; started. To solve these prob- 

l ems ,  a relatively extensive development p r o m  uas outlined (Reference 9, 

Bibliog. I). The program dealt  primarily w i t h  the design of experiments to 

detemine the contributions to ignition la& of the inherent chemical 

properties of the liquid propellants, and the nixing as a f'unc- 

tion of injector desi-. 

On 10 July 1952, the con-&act w i t h  the i3e-x Corporation was again 

amended to include the design and construction of a four-tube Iruzncher, 

production of up to 820 Fuzee, and the providing of new tubes fa r  the LOkT 

interim launcher. 

By Hovetuber 1952, the Bendix Corporation Bad succeeded in sett ing 

relat ively accurate pressure measurements of f i e1  and acid, a s  functions 

of time, being introduced into the canibustion chambers (~eference la, 

Bibliog. I). Tressure-time curves of the burninp; process were also re- 

corded. AU pressure-time curves exhibited oscillations of various ampli- 

tudes, indicating that additional wtxds was required in order to smooth out 

the introduction of the propellants into the cambustion chamber and demlop 

more uniform burning. 

In December 1952, technical direction of the project was transferred 

fram ORDTU (Guided 1rIisslJ.e Branch, RtcD Division, OCO) t o  Redstone Arsenal. 

Up to about October 1953, total government contractual obligations to 

the Bendix Aviation Corporation amounted to about $8,314,798. 

Reorientation of the LOIU Proman 

By ?Iay 1951 the Aberdeen ?roving Ground ( A X )  was vorlriq closely :dth 

Bendix in srcparation of f l igh t  firi-s of liquid motors. The L.l was L s o  

assisting i n  vicd tunnel studies on the warhead and in the chemistry of 
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combustion processee. Afkr a period of extensive study, including s t a t i c  

a.d flight firings of interim liquid missiles, it became apparent that de- 

velapment WBB lagging f&r behind the anticipated schedule (Reference ll, 

i b i o  I). A f t e r  a study of f l i gh t  f i r ings  made at  the BPG in the summer 

of 1951, most of the effor t  was directed toward the solid propellarlt ver- 

sion of LOKI (Reference 15, Bibliog. I). 

Reports by the Bal l is t ic  Research Laboratory in 1949 (Reference 7, 

Bibliog. I) and the Arrrpr Field Forces Liaison Office at  the J e t  ?repulsion 

Laboratory in 1950 (~eference 12) on the use of solid propellant in the 

UlKf Nissile led b a project assignment in this connection a t  Redstone 

Arsenal in 19%. 

Supporting the decision to continue UlKI development were the results 

of an analysis on h i t  probabilities of LOfCI relat ive to  same other weapon 

systems. The superiority of U?, as discussed in an AFG report (~eference 

13, Bibliog . I), is illustrated in Figure 2.  

In W c h  1951, a solid grogellant IUia project was initiated at  the 

J e t  Pmpulsion Iaboratory under Contract ~~-04 -495-0~~-18 ,  with technical 

supervision by Redstone Arsenal. The progrcm a t  the J e t  ,Propulsion 

hboratory included only the solid propelled booster and warhead develop- 

ment, leaving the lsuncher fuze developnrent snd l iquid driven motor a t  the 

Sendix Aviation Corgoration. It waa intended that developent of the two 

missile programs be camied on un t i l  one showed decided advancement and 

chance o f  success over the other. The plan included f l igh t  tests to 

deA\;ermine +he influence of burnine; time on dispersion; the effect  of sepa- 

mtion of the  warhead f'rapn the booster on dispersion and aerodynamic infor- 

mation for  coulpclsison against wind tunnel data; the effect  of  aerodynamic 
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interference between the fins of the dart and booster; the possible in- 

fluence of aeroelastic deflections upon straightness of the assembly; &nd 

optbun rate of spin fo r  offsetting j e t  nullrrligxment. This contract, 

~~-04495-0l?~- l8 ,  ?emitted a Goverrxnent obligation of about $2,000,000 

t o  the J e t  Propulsion Isborstory. 

By midsuxner 1951, the work on the solid propellant version of the 

motor at the J e t  Propulsion Laboratory showed considerable promise. 

(~eference 14, Bibliog. I. ) During December 1951 and Janusry 1952, a 

committee (referred to as the Walker ~olllmittee) examined in some de ta i l  

the WLI project a t  the Bendix Aviation Corporation (~eference 15) . 
Following this analysis, the main emphasis of the L O ' i  power p l a t  was 

switched to the solid propellant driven vehicle being developed by the 

J e t  ?repulsion Laboratary. 

In the course of se t t l ing on s suitable launcher design, several. 

different  arrangements were under considerstion by Bendix. These were: 

1. A single tube repeater type in which the missiles were brought 

into f i r ing  position on a belt-like axmngement. 

2. Magazine type w i t h  loaded magazines fed into the breech via  tracks. 

3. Revolver type B a a  s ix  magazines mounted in such a way that they 

could be rotated in a horizontal plane. 

4. Radial loader in which the launcher autoslatically picks up loaded 

=w=ines in groper sequence, aligns them, rams them in place, f i r e s  and 

proceeds t o  repeat the cycle un t i l  the rockets from six magazines have been 

fired. 

The interim launchers developed for  this program used radial -type 

1s- arrangements, a model of which is shown in Figure 3. 
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Figure 3 .  One- Tenth Scale Model of Preliminary Radial Pickup Loader 
Showing Clam Pickup closed on a Misaligned Magazine 



A study of a Bendix report on launcher history (~eference 16, Biblicz. 

I) under Contract W - ~ o - c @ - o R D - ~ ~ G  (?reject UXXI) between Bendix a d  -L&e 

3rdnance Department and originating in Ilovember 1947, indicates that a t  

first the effort was a t  a ve r j  moderate level. While a design study on s 

launcher utiliz* an 81-round magazine (~eference 17) was initiated, most 

of the effort during these early y-s of the contract were on a liquid f i e 1  

missile. In October 1950, the basic concepts fo r  the launcher were estab- 

lished and detailed design and developent were initiated. It was recog- 

nized tbat operation of the launcher had t o  be entirely by remote control 

and completely automatic. 3y February 1952, Rocket Launcher, Antiaircraft, 

T-128 Xodel I, designed for  launching the liquid fuel version of LXI vas 

in an "advanced" desim s-e. The artist's conception of t h i s  launcher 

in action 13 shown in F i b w e  4. 

In d e w  of the f ac t  tk~t in 1952 the solid propellant version of the 

LOICI Xissile was shoving more promise than the liquid version, the DenCtix 

Corporation was directed to reorient its launcher development work to  W e  

it applicable for  use w i t h  the solid propelled IXX(I. Xhile a number of 

launcher cnmponents were simila3. reganlless of which missile zy-pe was ta 

be fired, a f a i r  amount of redesign work became necessary. The W o r  

changes were to reduce the rmraber of rounds in the magazine From 54 t c ~  46 

and to lengthen the e a z i n e .  This was necessitated by the fac t  U a t  the 

solid propelled LOKI had greater diameters and lengths than i%s liquid 

counterpart. The redesign led to Rocket Launcher, Antiaircraft, T12S 

:.lode1 11. 

In order to expedite developent of the T128 launcher, it m s  decided 

to use and adopt the gOnnn ant ia i rcraf t  mount :!2. While a number of problms 
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amse in the modification of th i s  maunt, the design engineers were able to 

real ize reasonably good success, as indicated in  the context that fallows. 

In a report dated 5 24ay 1953 (Reference 18, Bibliog. I), Bendix 

indicated tha t  the i-terns of first importance were to demonstrate the load- 

ing operation 8nd to ahow the operation of the launcher both in  azimuth 

and elevation. On the basis of exgected delivery of subassemblies for  use 

on t e s t  rig, launcher No. 1 and magazine, demonstration dates were suggested 

as f o l l m :  

2. Iauncher traversing and elevation - 31August 1953. 

These dates permitted a two-week period for  a reasonable nunber of unfore- 

seen difficulties to be m e t  and overcame. 

In t h i s  ssme report, Bendix pointed out that  the present apprapriation, 

covering the contract period 1 January 1953 to 31 December 1953 and amount- 

ing t o  $750,838.75, was not adequate to canry the launcher work a t  the 

desired level and that  an additional $kb4,84O -06 was required- me total 

estimated expenditures for the period 1 April 1953 to 31 December 1953 

amounted to $768,465.75. The estimated expenditures broken darn in de ta i l  

fo r  this period included, among other items: $239,041 for  w inee r ing  

labor; $3.3,Soo for  travel; and a $50,300 fee. 

A s  indicated in the Bendix launcher history (Reference 15, Sibliog. I), 

the Antiaircraft ~l.28 Launcher Serial lo. 1 was demonstrated i n  Teterboro, 

--.. . 
:few Jersey for  Redstone personnel on 28 Octcber 1953, and then shipped to 

I M t e  Sands Proving Ground f a r  f i e ld  test*. Launcher Serial  Uo. 2 vas 

being assenbled at Teterboro a t  that tine. 

In going fxnu Wdel I to 31odel 11, the following design improvements 
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were made, as reflected in size and weight reductions: 

YQDEL I XODEL 11 

Weight of Tipping Parts Plus 
Loaded I-bgazine (~ounds) . . . . . . . . 9,500 8, %cx, 

Launcher Tube Length (Inches) . . . 292 233 

Field testing of the launcher pointed to the desirability of making a 

number of design changes. To make t h i n g s  more difficult, approxbately 

four months working t i m e  at White Sands Rovbg  Ground on evaluation of 

the launcher characteristics under Contract DA-30-06g-0~~-1~ were lost 

in 1954,.as a result of extensive lightening damage. 

During July and -st 1955, an intensive rebuild program was in progress 

on the Antiaircraft ~128 Launcher Serial 30. 1. This tras necessitated as a 

result of several problems which were recognized during 8nd after completion 

of test events 15 t b x g h  10. While single rounds were fired successf'ully, 

malArnctiona occurred during salvo firings (~eference 19, Bibliog. I). 

Roper adjustment of the missile retainers resulted in the successf'ul 

firing of s ix  salvos as specified in test event #la. Ripple firing of all 

46 rounds was also successfully concluded. meee rounds had inert t n e  

warheads popelled by Thiokol production motors and were fired at ambient 

temperatures ( ~ e f  erence 20, Bibliog . I) . On temchation of the LOiCt Program, 

nine firin& events were completed, among which were several successful 

multiple magazine events. 

The Bendix Corporation also completed the manufachre  of launcher 

Ho. 2 and shipped it to the Aberdeen Proving Ground. This launcher incor- 

porated the improvements developed during the field test progmms using 

launcher ?lo. 1 (~eference 21, Bibliog. I). 

In all fairness it can be stated that the Tl28 launcher &sign 
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represented a compromise with expediency, in that it was a modification of 

an existing antiaircraft  gun mount which had been equipped w i t h  a power 

control system designed for  a different gun mount. W t a t i o n s  hposed by 

fixed dimensions in the mount restr icted the size of the tube cluster, 

thereby limiting the number of rocket tubes that  could be accommodated. 

The TI28 launcher, as finally developed, is a 46-tube, semi-mobile launcher 

equipped w i t h  an autasnaticaLly programed hydraulic loading system. It 

weighs approximatelly 42,300 pounds in the traveling condition and 35,992 

pounds, without magazine, when -laced. R e m o v a l  of the two-tJfieeled bogies 

permit skidding it into cargo aircraft fo r  Phase I11 airborne operations. 

The mount is capable of elevation from 0' t o  /95O and traverse through 

360' of azimuth. Each m i n e  weighs about 2,060 pounds when empty and 

3,238 pounds when loaded. The f l r ing  c i rcui ts  are cop~pleted through a 92 

connector plug at  the m n t  end of the center tube. It is estimated that 

it w i l l  require about 40 man-etes to load 46 loose rockets into the 

magazine and make the e lect r ica l  connections. 

A general idea as to the success realized in developing the LOKI System 

and the probability of bringing dam en- aircraft is i l lus t ra ted in 

F i g ~ e  5, obtained during the 25 April 1955 night f i r ing  pro@;rcam (~eference 

22, Bibliog . I). Other ,photographs taken during this firing progmn indi- 

cated very l i t t l e  motion of the muzzle of the mount during f ir ing.  A stable 

mount, distance to the target, project i le  f l igh t  t i m e  and type of f i r e  con- 

t ro lused ,  all contribute t o  the effectiveness of an ant ia i rcraf t  system 

in  bringing dawn hosti le  s i rcraf t .  

Evaluating the performance of the missile w i t h  respect to :hit proba- 

b i l i t y  a t  high al t i tudes daanded the best possible cameras, tracking devices 
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and measuring techniques that the White Sands Roving Ground could supply. 

The burst positions for the 46-round ripple fire shown in Fibwe 5 were 

obaerved from six different ballistic camera stations. S e  prcduction 

rounds vere used; the self-destruction fuze used was designed and aenu- 

factured by the Bendix Corporation. The results of the firings of this 

particular test event shoved vertical and lateral probable errors of 6.5 

and 6.0 mils, respectively (~eference 23, Sibliog. I). 

The importance of obtaining certa,in detonation of the warhead at an 

exact tine to effectively bring down the en- missile or aircraft placed a 

relatively difficult burden on the fize design develogmenta3 agencies. In 

order to assure the obtaining of a reliable f ~ z e  to meet realistic target 

dates, several contractors were engaged. 

According to a F r a n U b  Institute report (Reference 24, Bibliog. I), 

one of the requirements of the LOKI fize is a delay of 500 microseconds 

af%er impact. The voltage generating device for providing power to initiate 

the explosive train was a "lucky" element. "~~ elements are piezo- 

electric devices, such as barium titanate which generate voltages when 

subjected to pressure. The skin temperature of the LOaKI round was known 

to rise as high as W"F. If the temperature of the 1uck.y element shculd 

reach the Curie point (250°P'), it would lose its voltage generating 

properties and became useless on impact. One of the contractors, the Erie 

Resistor Corporation, determined the internal temperature of the round and 

-~.. . 
found it to be "dangerously" clase to the Curie point. The& insulation 

seemed to be the answer. 

As outlined in a Redstone report (~eference 25, Bibliog. I), fizes for 

the IXlfc; rocket were to incorporate the fallowing features: 
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1. De-ed arminq t o  occur between 300 and 3,000 fee t  from launcher. 

2. Self destruction to occur 32.51 2.5 seconds after launchiq the 

rocket. 

3. Functioning delay on target  impact of approximately O.C5 millisecond. 

In October and November of 1954, the Stewart-Warner fuze for  the LOXI 

3Ussile rreus tested for detonator safety, effects of j o l t  and jmble, and 

ftmctionizlg of  the explosive train. The tests indicated that the arming 

lpechnnism would not i n i t i a t e  the "explosive train1' W e  the detonator waci 

in the "unsrmed position." A redesigned version of this fuze rnet the 

nilitary specifications for  safety w i t h  respect to jo l t  and jumble test-; 

however, the Fuzes did not f'unction after being jumbled. 

An additional fize development en%iUed Rocket, PD SD ~2041, was 

initiated by teletype from Redstone Arsenal to Ticxitinny Arsenal dated 

9 :day 1952. Under the technical supemLsian of Picatinny Arsenal, the 

Eastman i<odalr company was given the responsibility fo r  the design and de- 

velopment w r k  . 
This Arze, shown in Figure 6, consists of an aming mechanism desiged 

to arm the fuze when the rocket burns out, a point detonating mechanisn 

designed to Aznction the f ize  when it str ikes the tarzet,  and a mechanism 

designed to self-destroy the f'uze In case the target is not engaged. The 

fuze status as reported by Plcativny Arsendl in Xay 1355 (~eference 26) was: 

1. The fuze w i l l  f'unction on striking 0.020-inch to 0 -25-inch &ST 

a.1- targets a t  angles of oblicpity frm 0 to 70 degrees. Altkmgh 

t e s t  results on 0.375-inch thick targets a t  70 degrees obliquity were 

inccnclusive, it appears that 5 ~ 5  A t n c t i o w  can be expected on target 

b p c t  W e r  these conditions. 



EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY 

T2041 FUZE 
(CUTAWAY MODEL) 

Figure 6 .  
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2. AfWr -impRr.t With the target, the fuze w i l l  detonate the meet 

head in approximately 740 microseconds, a a resul t  of which penetration 

of three feet  into the &-get will resul t  when striking a t  4 , W  fee t  per 

second. 

3. The fuze v i l l  self-destroy the round a f t e r  approxhately 32.5 

seconds t i m e  of f l ight .  

4. The Azze will remsin unarmed unt i l  rocket burn-out (about 3,000 

feet ) .  

5. The f ~ z e  has satisf ied the following military standard t es t s  in 

addition to ba l l i s t i c  tests conducted to determine that required fbc t ion-  

ing ~ t e ~ s t i c s  bad been mt: 

. ........ ~ o l t . .  ~.u-sta 300 . ........ Jumble I U - S t d  301 

. 40-F% D~oP.... MU-std 302 . ... Vibration.. Xil-Std 303 
Detonator Saf'eQ ( ~ o p o s e d  M i l  SW) 

While the Bendix Aviation Corporation, as grwfously indicated, did 

acme f ine  work i n  fuze design, it was generally recognized that the %s-trman 

K o d a k  Canrpany Fuze design for tac t ical  use wits showing the greater p r a i s e .  



Lkvelopnent of Solid Tropellant Driven LOKI a t  JPL 

In Xmch 1951 a t  the request of the Ordnance Corps of the Lkwtment of 

the Anqy (Reference 14, Bibliog. I), the J e t  Propulsion Laboratory (JPL) i n  

Tasadena undertook to produce a solid fuel  rocket for  the I1SKI Antiaircmft 

System. This solid fuel  rocket program was in i t ia ted when it became s=,l;l.ent 

that  the progress of the original liquid fuel motor under dm~lopcn. ; ;  by the 

Bendix Aviation Corporation was lagging behind the r e s t  of the sys- an. In 

the developaent of the solid-fuel prototype, efTorts were made to retain i n  

the missile those characteristics which f i t t ed  w i t h  the launching and 

f i r e  control system already partially cc~pleted.  

By June 1951, the design and fabrication studies had prwgessed to the 

extent that initial f l igh t  tests of the LO;ff were being conducted. By Zay 

1952, the tests a t  JFL had es&blished a design having usable performance, 

accuracy aad rel iabil i ty.  Thus, the ,~rototype design wss released to the 

Ordnance Corps since JTL personnel believed that the work was sufficiently 

advanced to support the f'Wther development of the MKI System. There was 

no doubt a t  that time on the part of JPL personnel but w h a t  ~ 0 n t i ~ ~ e d  de- 

velopnentwas required--yet it agpeared t h a t  in view of the inmediate re- 

quirement for  a usable rocket design, prampt action was dvisable.  The data 

on the basic prototype confi;~zrstion are g iven  in a JTL r e ~ o r t  (Reference i4, 

Bi'bliog. I ) .  In th i s  report, it was stated that while the LOKI booster i n  
. 

the design available a t  that time was a workable and producible propulsion 

system, it was not particularly suited for mass production. The fcilowing 

problems were apparent: 

1. Fin and nozzle arrangements led to propellant loading dif f icul t ies .  
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2. Propellrunt w i n g  time excessive (72 hours). 

3. Propellant casting involves separate cast-s for  the motor and 
head which led to increased costs. 

4. Inherent l imitations in the graphite nozzle. 

5. Seal ring a t  head joint  made of polysulfide was d i f f i cu l t  to 
manufacture. 

m i l e  preliminary resul ts  from b a l l i s t i c  f i r ing  indicated that a 

decrease in fin span from 6.3 to 5.3 inches increased the standard devia- 

t ion  in elevation frcm 6 to 8 mils, it seemed advisable from space require- 

ments and lwlncher design to reduce the fin span to 5.3 inches. 

The d e v e l o p a t  status of the l iquid version of the LOKI Rocket as of 

16 Yay 19% is indicated in an Industrial Division office memorandum to  the 

Research & Developlment Division (Reference 27, Bibliog. I). In this memo- 

rapdun, the Industrial Division expressed some concern because rapid 

srogresa i n  motor developent was not being realized. The Industrial 

Division had budgeted $500,000 for  a Phsse X I  industr ial  mobilization study. 

The Industrial Division problem arose because no i t e m s  could be con- 

sidered for  production un t i l  proven in research and developent tests and 

the Atnds for  the Phase X I  mobilization had to be obligated prior to 

31 June 1951. A t  approximately this same time, an additional $500,000 was 

allocated for  an industr ial  engineering study of rocket motors suitable fo r  

use w i t h  sol id propellants. 

On U. June 1951, the Industrial Division (ORDIM) in Washington advised 

the Cnmnwvling Officer, Redstone Arsenal, by nte~loraDdwn (iieference 28) Ulat 

instead of having only a single study on the liquid driven LOU, an addi- 

t ional  study on the solid driven IX)iiX was desired. The memrandum outlined 

in considerable de ta i l  the nature of the industr ial  studies required. 
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Redstone representatives promptly initiated a survey to locate campetent 

manufacturers to ha,ndle tbe Phase I1 study (~eference 29, Bibliog. I). 

Along with an Industrial Division representative in Washington (ORDIEI), 

a Redstone representative visited about 21 manufacturers prior to select- 

ing a contractor for the study. 

As noted in a Redsbne Arsenal Memorandum for Record (~eference 30, 

Bibliog. I), considerable discussion o c c u ~ e d  prior to agreeing that the 

Phase I1 studies on the warheads and liquid propellaut version of LOKI 

should go to the Bendix Aviation Corporation, and that the East Coast 

Aeronautics Company should mske the stud3es on .the launchers and solid 

propellant version. Interesting viewpoints brought out in the menorandun 

indicated some concern about breakdown of m o d e  at Bendix should the pro- 

duction opportunity be taken away. It was brought out that the Rocket 

waa of a new type requiring solution of difficult technical problems and 

that Bezadix had already acquired technical knowledge and facility for 

aiding in the solution of these problems. It appeared in some quarters 

at that time tbst progrees might be retarded if the Fhase I1 studies were 

placed with a new contractor. There was little doubt but what Bendix had 

well trained technical personnel. It seemed apparent that with s t r o w  

support by campaay maagenent, a more satisfactory pmgress could be 

obtained. In view of this and the fact that Bendix was the only company 

that had gained experience in this highly specialized field of study, it 
--. . 

appeared logical to assign the Phase I1 study to the Bendix Corporation. 

Thus, to provide h a s d m e  for tbe research and development effort, 

the SendFx Aviation Corponrtian under Contract ~A-30-063-0~~-173 in July 

1951 was directed to carry out Phase 11 studies on the warhead and the 
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l iquid p o p e l l a n t  version of UKI. The East Coast Aeronautics Campany, 

also  in July 1951, under Contract DA-30-069-OED-408, was to m~nufacture 

motors fo r  use w i t h  sol id propellaate. 

In June 1952, under Contract ~~-30-069-0R~-748, the East Coast 

Aeronautics Company was engaged to produce 1200 notors and 835 heads f o r  

use in the research and development effort .  About the same time, the East 

Coast Company was engaged to produce several thousand additional motors 

under Contract DA-30-069-0RD-824. Through contractual arrangeznents , the 
Covernnentwas to deliver the %st Coast motors to the Thiokol Chemical 

Corporation for loading w i t h  plymlfide-perchlorate  type propellant. 

Since the East Coast Aeronautics Conpmy was encountering technical diff i -  

cu l t i e s  in motor manufacture, motor delivery which was t o  start i n  Z ' h y  1953 

vss delayed u n t i l  July 1953. The reasons f o r  the late del iveries  a re  dis- 

cussed in more d e t a i l  in a Status  Report of Contract ORD-a24 (~e fe rence  31, 

Bibliog. I). 

The research and developaaent e f fo r t s  in evaluation of the missile 

performance in f l i g h t  and mass firing necessary f o r  the preparation of 

the  firing tables and f i r e  control system all suffered severe setbacks 

because of the inability of the East Coast Aeronautics Campany to del iver  

m e t a l  par t s  of high quality as scheduled. The research and development 

e f for t  suffered additional setbacks when the Thiokol Chemical Corporation 

was unable to load rounds as scheduled. The extent of the loading d i f f i -  

cu l t i e s  encountered by the Thiokol Corporation is reported in considerable 

d e t a i l  in a Redstone Arsenal EIemorzLadum fo r  Record (~e fe rence  32, Bibliog. 

1) .  Thus, while it appeared in some quarters that the research and de- 

ve lopen t  work on the missile metal parts and propeilant composition was 
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incomplete i n  the latter part of 1952, telescoping metal par ts  and pro- 

pellent loading production with research & development seemed desirable 

in order to meet reasonable dates for  end i t e m  availability. This led to 

a number of problems. The propellant loading problems encountered by the 

Thiokol Chemical Corporation are closely related to dif f icul t ies  in suit- 

able metal pafts production at the East C a s t  Aeronautics Compasy. 

In August of 1954, the status of the LQKI Program was interpreted by 

White Sanda Proving Ground (wsH)). In this report (~eference 33, Bibliog. 

I), it is  stated that the LOKI prototype system was supposed to be through 

a systesn test by January 1956, a date s e t  by Staff. The prediction, made 

at  that  time, that the long time reqyired for  modification of the ti33 f i r e  

control system would make it difficult t o  meet the 1956 date, sroved correct. 

Syetem testing as of 30 June 1955 pointed to  the spring of 19%. The report 

also indicated that the JPL development prototype had not quite met the 

original system requirement for a rocket w i t h  an accuracy of 6 mils circu- 

lar probable emr. The principal areas of concern in the anmnlnition f ie ld  

in August 1954 were : 

1. Dispersion characteristics and surface w i n d  response. 

2. Warhead le thal i ty  and rel iabil i ty.  

3. Field handling problem under a l l  ewiro~lpzents. 

While work on the f ie ld  handling problems was ini t iated prior to 30 June 

1955, item 1 and 2 were being deferred pending Fuze acceptance. 

Testa had been conducted on the susceptibility of the booster to 

k c t i c a l  f i e ld  conditions of m i r e ,  f i r e  and explosive shocks. It was 

shown that the booster would generally ignite,  rugture and burn erratically. 

IJo high order detonations were observed. 
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As of August 1954, the Bendix Aviation Corporation had initiated field 

testing of the TI28 prototype launcher at WSPG. The contractor's research 

and developent test p r o m  was slanted primarily taraFd a proof of the 

structural and f'unctional design under ripple fire conditions. Diffi- 

culties were encountered in the firing circuit and the automatic loading 

systen did not fbnction properly aftier the ripple of 22 rounds. It was 

stated that the contractor's R&D tests would leave s good deal to Ordnance 

to test before the acceptability of the lswlcher could be determined, even 

as a prototype far use in general system evaluation. In any event, a 

launcher redesign study wss under consideration in August 1954. Watertam 

Arsenal, Rankford Arsenal, and Bendix were to do this work for Redstone 

Arsenal. At that time, the.program for engineer-user tests called for 

initial concentration on dispersion, flight path deflection aa a Mction 

of tracking rate, firing accuracy to be followed by road and environmental 

testa. 

By October 1952, the solid propellant version of the LOKI Rocket was 

in s sufficiently satisfactory state of developnent to pemlt serious 

thought on collection of data for eetsblishing firing tables and disper- 

sion. At this time, the WSFG submitted a test plan for establishing this 

data (~eference 34, Bibliog. I). 

The m i t u d e  of the problem can be appreciated when it is realized 

that the trajectory firing program called for the determination by actual 

flight tests of: (1) the variations of the drag and ballistic coefficients 

f m  the WICK YUssile; (2) the effect of variation of those parameters which 

would be required to compute a firing table for the LOXI and to determine 

tfie missile dispersion; and (3) the general missile chaxacteristics such 
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as stability, yaw, and spin propaans. A careful analysis of 'he equations 

of motion for the LO= revealed that the significant parameters affecting 

its flight were as follows: 

1. Parameters which can be controlled in the field: 

a. Missile and propellant temperature. 

b. Launcher elevation angle and azimuth. 

Parameters which are fixed by design specifications: 

a. Weight of the propellant. 

b. Weight of the missile empty. 

c. Weight of the dart. 

d. Stabilitq and spin rate of the missile. 

e. Nonaal dispersion of the missile. 

f. Ikgree of accuracy with which the launcher can be set in 
elevation and azimuth. 

3. Paraueters which cannot be controlled but which can be chosen 
within suitable linits: 

a. M c e  winds. 

b. Winds aloft. 

c. Ambient air temperakrres. 

d. Atmospheric pressure. 

Advice obtained from the Ballistic Research Laboratories at Aberileen 

Pro~ing Ground indicated that the basic requirements for compilation af the 

firing table m e :  

1. Firings should be conducted at a &aimam of four different quadmnt 
elevation W e s .  

2. A ainbmm of five points must be obtained on trajectories for each 
of the quadrant elevation angles in 1 above. The five points de- 
sired must be approximately equally spaced in time from hunching 

- .  

to 30 seconds time of flight. The desired points are at 5 ,  12, 
13, 24, and 30 seconds time of flight. 

- 

3. A minimum of ten statistically significant data rounds mcst be 
fired at eac4 of the points in 2 above. 



4. 3urnt velocity must be obtained f ~ r  each ramd fired for  each of 
the conditions i n  itrm 2 above. 

5. TMpellant t q e r a t u r e  conditioned fir ings be conducted a t  the 
maximam and miniurum safe f i r ing temperatures and at two iater-  
nediate temperatures. 

6. A ~ ~ ~ ~ I U U X U  of ten s ta t i s t i ca l ly  significant data rounds mst be 
f i red for each of the conditions in item 5 above. 

7. Surface wind effects be determined by f ir ings a t  various wird 
speeds. 

The program, as interpreted By WSFG, indicates that  the fir* Wole 

studies suffered because the production peogle hsrd not been able t o  nain- 

tain the tolerances realized i n  the R&D munds. It tms believed ia 

August 1954 that the Ball is t ic  Resear& Iaboratories would camglete reduc- 

tion of trajectory data very shortly. An accurate analysis of the disper- 

sion characteristics of the Xissile was required before a satisfactory 

f i r e  control system could be developed. Foliawbg the ccmpletion of the 

.t;JFa3ectory data studies, it appeared that the Bell Telephone Laboratories 

would require about fifteen mnthe to modify the X33 f i r e  control s y s t a  

to the LOKI. Thus, the system t e s t  target date was established f ~ r  the 

mt of 19%- 

The research and development effor t  suffered msterially as a r e ~ u l t  of 

the inabil i ty of the E a s t  Coast Aeronautics Cmpaqy to maaufacture high 

quality m e t a l  parts. The very fact  that the reseazch and developent - i rk  

had to be telescqed vith production t o  realize a reascmible t a r ~ e t  date f o r  

the end i t e m  led to cwtplicatlons. Continuous developmental chages intro- 

duced a f te r  mrunlfac-turing had started made it d i f f icu l t  for  the East Coast 

Company to maintain delivery schedule. The f i r s t  netal  -ts t u n e d  aut by 

this ?rducer  appeared inferior, a s  indicated by a Redstsne ~ ~ j ~ ~ m  for  



Record (Reference 32, Bibliog. I). Determination that the manufactur- 

ing performance by the East Coast Aeronautics Campaz~t was not up to 

contract standards led to a study of that campany by the Inspector 

General, a representative of the T?ew York Field Office (~eference 35, 

~ibliog. I). ~n the basis of this study, necessary changes were made 

which resulted in production of acceptable metal parta for the LOKI 

P r o m *  

The importance of reduction in weight of the WtCI Mssile prompted 

the design engineers to recommend relatively thin fins for stabilization. 

This decision met w i t h  some criticism by the propellant loading agency 

due to difficulty in load* the r o d s  without damaging the fins. 

As indicated above, while the East Cast Aeronautics Company and the 

Thiokol Chemical Corporation were developing mass production techniques 

for the UrCI booster metal components and pmgellant, res~ecti-relj, the 

Jet Propulsion Laboratory contirmed improving the round through resea~ch 

and developwnt effort. 

An important part of this Jet Propulsion kboratory program was a 

systems analysis to determine the effects of such variables of the system 

a6 launching velocity, spin rate, aerodynamic stability and booster burn- 

ing time on the dispersion aad performance of the missile. To assist in 

this systems analysis, five types of power plants were built. These parer 

plants had essentially the sane external configurations 8nd were designed 

--.. - 

to separate Atom and impart a high velocity to a 6.3-pauad dart. They were 

driven by various polysulfide-perchlorate m e  propellants. Inportant 

characteristics of these power plants are: 



Characteristic Phase I Phase I1 Phase I11 Phase IA Phase IU 

B u r n i n g  Time ( ~ e c ) .  ...... 0 . a  1.69 0.354 0.82 1 .% 

Average Thrust (Lb) ...... 3340 1610 7 2 a  3640 20h3 

PMpella,nt Weight (Lb) ... 12.5 13.5 15-5 14.6 17 .2 

Power Plaat Weight Less 
Fins (Lb) .............. 17.66 18.71 20.65 19.71 22.49 

Burning Velocity (&OF) ............... ( ~ t / ~ e c )  4500 4500 4450 5050 so0 
The following is a summary of the UKI power plant production and f l ight  

testing under J e t  Propulsion Iaboratory cognizance: 

Phase I Base I1 Phase I11 Phase IA E'hase IIA 

IBumberTroduced .......... 860 42l 42l 28 113 

Number Flight-Tested. .... 1204 294 159 7 32 

ImtPlber of Failures During 
Flight Test............ 3 9 19 2 4 

~ounds since Last ~ a i l u r e  66 230 4 1 21 

On termination of the program, the J e t  3ropulsion Laboratory had also 

essentially completed the performance calculations of two optimized power 

plant des igs .  One of these called for  a tapered notor tube for Improving 

aerodynamic s tab i l i ty  and faci l i ta t ing loading of popel lant  into the 

chamber. Unlike the older designs, this optimm design study resulted in 

a design which pernitted loading the propellast and withdrawing of the 

m s d r e l  fKrm the nozzle end of the rocket. 

. - 
As early as  1953, Ordnance was i n i t i a t a  work t o  learn the extent of 

damage resultin;: from the dropping of the KKI booster in the vicinity of 

the f i r ing batteries and adjacent areas. (~eference 36, Bibliog. I.) 

Test plans were developed for measuring the velocity and destructiveness 
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of boosters returning to the ground a f t e r  'both low and high angle f i r i q s .  

It was recognized that in a number of instances the  ba t ter ies  could be so 

arranged that the boosters vouid normally f a l l  in c i t y  parks or  duups. 31 

other instances, harwer,  it would be desirable to be able to  shat ter  the 

booster before it returned to the ground, and thus reduce the  hazard. Under 

development f o r  this purpose were non-metal fraagible type booster cases. 

With re& t o  the status of the MICI propellant as of 30 April 1955, 

both -131 and 'I'hiokol E 2  propellants were being used in the WLI m t o r .  

A subcamnittee meeting held a t  J?L a t  t h a t  time recanrmended that  one pro- 

pe l lant  be established for  use w i t h  the MA= motor (Reference 37, Eibliog. 

I). The propellant selected fo r  t h i s  purpose a~as propellant A, which a lso  

carried the designations 'I'hiokol TRX-14-24 and J?L-135. This propellant 

consisted of 7l.5$ ammonium perchlorate, 26.3s LT33 polysulf ide polyner, 

1.75 G@, 0.3$ iron oxide, and 0.2$ sulfbr. Four different  mixes were 

e v & l . t e d  mder a variety 

sults vere as fo l la rs :  

of processing conditions. The inspection re- 

............. hiotors Loaded.. 60 .... Loaded idotors Accepted.. 9 
Motors Rejected Because of:  

Liner...................... 0 
V O ~ ~ S . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7 
Shrinkage.................. 27 
Czacks..................... 10 
Liner Ring.. ............... 4 
Torn Propellant............ 3 .... Leakage of ?ropellant.. 0 ............. 31etal i?arts... 0 

Total Motors Loaded: 235; ToAd Accepted: 20; Total Rejected: 215. 



- 
In view of the high percentage of rejects  (92$), it was concluded that 

more work would be required on this camposition before it would be accapt- 

able. The loaded motors were turned over to the Government and ful f i l led  

part  of a production contract. 

With regard to propellant 3'22, data on the performance under s t a t i c  

testing of UKI motors loaded by the Thiokol Chemicsl Corporation under 

Ordnance Contract RA-01-021-om-3924 are given in a Redstone Arsenal Re- 

search 6: Development Report (Reference %, Bibliog. I). Figure 7, taken 

Frcm this report, i l lus t ra tee  the gradual change in potential of rounds 

produced over a period of about one year. Same concern was expressed 

regarding the ease with which procees control could be maintained i n  view 

of the nunher of rounds falling beyond the upper control l i m i t  during the 

latter part of the loading period. 

IPram these data it became evident that the trsnsition from research 

and development to mae production would not be easy. i n  EAR effor t  to 

better  resolve these problem8, Thiokol served in an advisory capacity to 

the fX)ICI project in addition to the contractual program6 outlined above 

(Reference 2, Bibliog. I). Since January 1952, representatives of Thiokol 

had been in attendance at  a l l  major conferences and offered their  assis-ce 

on a l l  problems concerning the missile. 

Regarding the grogress being msde on the ann'll caliber liquid fueled 

rocket motor, it is stated i n  a Bendix report dated October 1954 (under 

Contract ~-20-069-0R~-4450 R),  that since bbch  1952 the liquid propellant 

mcket development p r o m  has been directed toward a more f'undamental 

study of the problesne of ignition, cambustion and performance which ''must be 

resolved in order to place the developuent of a t sc t ica l  rocket propelled 
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missile on a sound basis." As sta ted  in this report, aendix believed that 

liquid gmpeUaat rockets can provide an attractive altenrstiae to other 

propulsion devices for artillery and smal l  missiles (~eference 39, Xbliog. 

I). As of October 1954, red fuming nitric acid-ammonia had been success- 

f'ully fired over a temperature range trom -65' to 170'3'. Stable cmbustion 

and smooth start transients were obtained over the entire temperature range. 

The p r o m  planning included extending the combustion studies of the nitric 

acid-ammonia up to 160'~. Development problems included nozzle erosion and 

iea-2-1; of the liquid propellant. 

Anwmcter, Wind Velocity Camputer B Wind Correction Computer Development 

It was recognized that surface winds would affect the trajectorj of the 

LOKI Rocket. To compensate for this w i n d  effect, the North American Instru- 

ments, Inc. was engaged under Contract M-04-495-oRD-352 to develop wind 

measuring equipment and equipnt for transmitting data to the X33 anti- 

aircraft Fire Control System. In this contract, a grototype anemometer 

was developed, completely redesigned and adapted for fleld use. The design 

included mechanisms to permit non-variant performance over a wide temcerature 

range. Heating elements were provided for prevention of icing. External 

connections were designed for use by fleld personnel in heavy clothing. 

An environmental test p r o m  for the anemmeter was devised, and an oper- 

a- mamral and complete drawings for the C31-4 Anemometer were submitted. 

Preparations for checking out a second memameter were underway on contract 

.- 

terrmination. Prior to contract terminstion, the wind correction computer 

was completed, and the wind velocity computer was converted for operating - 

with the redesigned CM-4 Anemometer. Time was available for only a far 

performance tests (Reference b, 3ibliog. I). 
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Fire Control System 

3y 1950 the T33 Fire Control System was in a state of development which 

permitted its consideration for use with WLI. Thus the LO' I  would employ 

radar tracking and could be fired either day or night. 

A LOKI System study was authorized under Contract DA-30-069-0~~-941 

dated 26 February 1953, ~ 5 t h  the Bell Telephone Laboratories, Inc. Included 

in the study were recommendations for modification of the M33 Antiaircraft 

Fire Control System for use vith the UXI Rocket. The M33 is an integrated, 

self-contained system for controlling the fire of medium and heavy antiair- 

craft artillery batteries. OriginaUy developed for control of gOmm and 

120IIPa ,&XI batteries, it appeared suitable for modification for use with the 

LOKI Rocket. 

The discontinusnce of the LOXI program prevented adaption of the w i n d  

measuring and correcting equipment, developed by the iiorth American Instru- 

ments Campany, to the 2433 Fire Contsol System. 



REVIEW A , i  EVALUATION OF PROGRAXS 

In July 1951, the Rand Corporation submitted a study entitled " I a w  

Altitude bcal Defense" (~eference 41, Bibliog. I). At that time, it 

appeared that by 1953 "interceptors" would provide cheaper and ?nore 

effective defense than would guns or unguided rockets against offensive 

aircraft and missiles at medium and high altitudes. It appeared that 

proper maneuvers, well within the wpabilities of aircraft and their 

present instruments, wuld reduce the effectiveness of unguided weapons 

by factors which might be as large ae several thousand (~eference k2). 

It was predicted that by 1955 the guided missiles would operake effec- 

tively winst evading or non-evading aircraft. 

Two yeerrs later, it was becaning apparent that the Rand analysis was 

correct and that the unguided nissiles like the LOXI were gradually 

losing ground in favor of guided missiles. 

At the request of OCO, a meeting orss held at the Jet Propulsion 

Laboratory on 4 February 1952, for the purpose of exchanging technical 

Infmnation and defining responsibility for continuation of Wi develop- 

ment (~eference 45, Bibliog . I) . Redstwe Arsenal Government personnel 
indicated that the Thiokol Corporation was assigned a process study for 

production of rocket motors; the East Coast Aeronautics Campany was assigned 

a production study and fabrication of a ntzmber of metal parts for boosters; 

and the Jet R?opulsion kboratory was assised the tasks of the develop- 
-- 

merit of the missile snd technical advice to the production agencies. At 

this meeting, Redstone Arsenal personnel also proposed that trajectary 
- 

firings be conduct& promptly in order to provide the designers of the Fire 

Control Equipnt with ballistic data. Personnel fron the Jet Propulsion 
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Laboratory stated that in order "to meet the proposed schedule, it would be 

necessary to decide upon a production rocket design before exploring the 

b a l l i s t i c  problem in its entirety." JPL personnel believed that any 

decisions W e  during the next s i x  months (i.e., p i o r  to August 1952) 

would have to be regarded as  preliminary. Regamling the collection of 

b a l l i s t i c  t rajectory data, it. was brought to l i g h t  that, as of 4 Februarj 

1952, the White Sands Proving G r o u n d  had not had the time to reduce the 

LOKI f l i gh t  data collected in December 1351. Conclusions reached at  the 

comaittee meeting were as follows: 

1. Redstone Arsensl would assist the J e t  Propulsion Laboratory i n  

obtaining a local  source of loaded f l ight - tes t  booster rockets f o r  use i n  

the research program. 

2. Every e f fo r t  would be made to  improve the delivery t h e  for  reduced 

f l ight - tes t  data from WSFC to JPL. 

3. Redstone Arsenal would ac t  as coordinator fo r  all agencies in- 

volved. Cnrmmlnications would be carried on di rec t ly  among agencies, with 

a copy of each l e t t e r  to Redstone, except that suggestions fo r  policy 

changes o r  design changes affecting production w o u l d  be made direct ly 

to Redstone Arsenal. 

4. Regarding the program: 

a. JPL would decide on a tentat ive aerodynarmic confi,gmation by 

1 April 1952, and f l i gh t  t e s t s  of the new configuration would be s t a r t e d  

in April. The decision as to booster fin sgan and launcher tube diameter 

would be made by 1 June 1952, provided f l ight - tes t  data Fram the April 

firings were available by *he middle of &y. 

b. The material and constsuction of the dart a f t  section would be 
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decided upon by 1 Apil 1952. 

c. The Bendix Aviation Corporation would continue development 

tests of "&e fuze, with modifications to ensure arming at the accelera- 

tions provided by the 0.8-second rocket motor. The design of the launcher 

mount and mechanism wauld be continued, but the design of -the tube cluster 

vould await the decision as to tube diameter. 

d. The East Coast Aeronautics Cmpany would begin delivering 

booster and warhead metal parts, according to the present design, in 

liay 1952. Material procurement will start immediately. 

e. The Thiokol Corporation would begin loading booster rockets 

in June 1952. Thiokol would obtain material end fabricate the necessary 

mndrels snd casting equipment. 

f. The Ordnance Corps would expedite the contract for ten ra&r 

beacons at Elelpar, and an order for 500 beacons would be placed as socn 

as possible. 

g. The investigatian of alternate tracking methods would be 

continued. If an optical system proved practical, J?L would develop the 

missile equipment and the I3allistic Research Laboratory vould be respon- 

sible for the ground installations. 

h. hsngements for dart impact tests at the 'IJaval Ordnance Test 

Station, Inyokern, California, would be completed as soon as possible. 

5 .  Another planning meeting was to be held at the Jet Propulsion 
-- 

kboratory during the first week in April 1952. 

- 

In ?-iacrch 1953, the Ballistic Research Laboratoriee (BRL) made a com- 

parison of various weapons for use against bombers ( ~ e f  43, Bibliog I). 



The conclusions reached were essentially t l a t  against single non-meuver- 

ing targets, NEcE is sugerior t o  the 127/60 gun which, in tm, is superior 

to LOICI. Against s h g l e  maneuver- targets, 27IKE is far euyerior to both 

of the 

Which* 

f ormst 

other weapons. Against t ight  formations, NIX&' is inferior la LOICI 

i n  %urn, is  lightly inferior to the 127/60 gun, and against loose 

ons all three weapons are about equal. In th i s  study, WKI was not 

reccnnmended for use against luw flying aircraft. When all weapons are 

campared in the defense of divisions near the front lines, it appears that  

i'3CC3 has a potential effectiveness fa r  above that of say other weapon. As 

a resul t  of these stulies, guided missile studies were i n t ens i f i d .  Yow- 

ever, 3RL recommended t h a t  both the 127/60 gun Md LQKI development pro- 

grams be completed, since it was recognized that unforeseen engineering 

dif f icul t ies  might cause either sys- to fail. 

About th i s  same time, the Operations Research Office of '*he J o b  

Hopkins University submitted an A i r  Defense Special Study (~eference a, 
Bibliog. I). This report dealt  with the evaluation of the Anqy research 

and development program i n  the f ie ld  of air defense. The best e s t a t e s  

of the a i r  threat and the effectiveness and costs of various antiaircraft  

weapons were discussed. In th i s  report it was recommended that the LOXI 

development should be contimed only un t i l  131:a proved operationally 

satisfactory, both for the Continental United States and the f ie ld  army. 

The k p r t a n c e  of getting effective ant ia i rcraf t  weapons for al t i tudes of 

1,000 fee t  and l ess  wss stressed. It was recammended that a low alt i tude -- . 

surface-to-air guided missile system be e-uplored. 



While it appears t h a t  the basic concept of the LOKI Rocket was a good 

one, the progress made in the inter- 1947-1952 period generated some con- 

cern. Anxiety continued t o  mount samewhat when delays in delivery of ~ e t a l  

parts and loaded rounds occurred. The dif f icul t ies  encountered by the 

Bendix Aviation Corporation i n  redesigning the launcher under develogxent 

for  the liquid driven LOKI t o  meet requirements of the solid driven LOXI 

added t o  the delays. In turn, delays in data reduction a t  Wnite Sands 

Pr~ving Ground delayed preparation of firing tables necessary f ~ r  use i n  

develo~ing the fire control system. After ,~mmises made in  good faith, 

regarding expected missile quality and delivery dates, could not be met, 

a la& of confidence developed. Reports of progress being made on gxided 

a s s i l e s  such as the IIAlJiC and BEG I prompted Ordnsnce to discontime Cle 

ma prog-aar. 

On 11 August 1955, a meeting waa held a t  Redstone Arsenal for the 

purpose of discussing the orderly transfer of various LO'tff project func- 

tions ATam Redstone A r s d  t o  the Ordnance Annnunition C m  (~eference 46, 

Bibliog. I).  The transfer was in accordance w i t h  OCO 19-55 and OC3 16-55. 

A t  th is  meeting it was agreed t h a t  the Redstone Industrial Division, on 

about 1 October 1955, would Aunish the Ordnance Amrunition Carmnand com- 

plete procurement records of LOKI loadings a t  Longhorn and all available 

records on the tact ical  f'uze which Research & Developent w a u l d  release for 
-- . 

promement on 1 September 1955. l%e ba.lauce of the procurement records 

would be forwarded to C1e Ordnance Anmarnition Command on or about 1 Xovem- 

ber 1955. The OAC agreed w inform Redstone Arsenal of the desired dis-  

position of 117 WK I  mse I1 rocket motors and 64 heads, metal puts only, 
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that were on land a t  Redstone Arsenal and which were procured on X a s t  Ccsst 

Aeronautics Contract ORD-408. 

As of Hovenber 1955, 'the Chief of Staff  had t3p~XWved termhation c f  

L O ' I  and Ordnance was directed to do so. Accordingly, Redstone Arsenal was 

advised by teletype to eqed i t ious ly  terminate all work on Project TU2-1012. 

In closing out the LOKI program, Redstone Arsexml wired the following message 

to the Office, Chief of Ordnance on 16 November 1955: 

"Final e f fo r t  on LOKI project  during October 1955, devoted t o  

c l o s b g  out t e s t s  in progress at  proving grounds and reorienting 

vork on contract. J e t  Propulsion Laboratory not if ied to  terminate 

work and wri-k f ina l  r e ~ o r t .  Bendix Aviation Corporation advised 

to ship ihuber 2 launcher to  Aberdeen Proving Grounds f o r  storage 

and wri te  f i n a l  report. North American Instrunents advised to 

terminate development by October 31, 1955. W i n d  equipment w i l l  be 

forwa,rded t o  Redstone f o r  test. Launcher i$umber 1 a t  White Sands 

Roving Ground to be forwarded t o  Redstone f o r  storage." 

On termination of the  LOXI program the s ta tus  was essent ia l ly  as follows: 

Xotors. LOU motors were undergoing extansive surveillance a t  Picatinny 
Arsenal under Project TU2-4~. 

Fuze. The Eastanan ;Cod& Campany fuze was believed ready f o r  the a@.- - 
neering t e s t  phase. The developent  agency was desirous of procuring about 
500 f'uzes fo r  this study. 

Launcher. One launcher was undergoing t e s t s  a t  White Sands ,?roving 
G r a n d  and an additional launcher had been released fo r  shipment by the 
Bendix Aviation Corporation. 

Fire  Control System. The modification of the 1433 f i r e  control system 
f o r  use with LOKI wss incomplete. .- - 

%eta1 P m t s  and T m p e l h t .  The manufacture of metal par t s  and pro- 
pe l lan t  loading was in a reasonably sat isfactory s ta te .  Xetal pxrts 
designed to reduce manufactan- cost had not been evaluated. 
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- 
ErnoDUCTIOH 

Action w i t h  r e q e c t  to the release of segments of the LOKI System 

for  indus t r ia l  pmcurement was primarily f o r  the purpose of furthering 

and supporting the research and development program. As of 30 June 

1955, the development phase had not been completed and the system as 

such had not been selected fo r  procurement as a weapon. Instead, 

indus t r ia l  ac t iv i ty  was confined to  those aresa pertaining to production 

engineering s W e s  and quantity procurement of rocket motor and d a r t  

(or head) assemblies. The purpose of quantity procurement of pro jec t i les  

was twofold: 

1. Support research sad development mission agencias in the 

continued developnent and refinement of gropelkmts, fuzes, explosives, 

launchers, f i r e  control mechanisms, etc., as w e l l  as the system as a 

S o l e .  

2. Provide a means of obtaining induotr ial  data w i t h  respect to 

production know-how, equiptent check-out, propellant loading know-how, 

refinement of production techniques, and f a c i l i t y  requirements f o r  

mobilization. 

Onset of the Xoresn confl-ict, undoubted3.y, was a major contributing 

factor  i n  advancing the release of the initial indus t r ia l  program early 

i n  1951. Certain disadvantages, such as the high expenditure of funds 

inherent i n  the development of a system by m e a s  of program telescoping, 
-- . 

and the attendant f'ailure to achieve timely development releases, 

neutralized the e f fec t  and purpose of the accelerated e f f o r t  t o  a con- - 

siderable degree. 

Since the industr ial  progmn is divided in two separate categories, 
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i.e., prcduction engineering followed by production, and each 3hase allied 

so closely with the research and develapnent p r o m ,  each part is treated 

separately with appropriate references being made to particular sepents of 

the Research b Development Chapter.. 

Production mineering Procurements 

The initial "kick-off" of the Industrial Procurement Program early in 

1951 resulted in the allocation of $1,000,000 to Redstone Arsenal for pro- 

curement of production engineering studies on the solid and liquid propel- 

lant designs of the WiI Rocket. Selection of capable contractors was oov 

the problem. 

In approaching the problem of finding manufacturers qualified to do 

an outstanding job of conducting Phase I1 studies on the missile, a pre- 
- - 

1- study xas undertaken to determine the stabs of the missile 

development and the nature of the manufacturing problem. LKnowlee of 

the status of development was necessary in order to be able to inf~rm 

the prospective contractor regamling the nature and magnitude of the 

problem and to indicate the degree of coordination necesmj between the 

manufacturing and Aznctional development activities. Knowledge of the 

manufacturing problem was also necessary to insure elimination of manu- 

facturers lacking the technical qualifications and the kind of experience 

demanded by the product. It was desired that this investigation be con- 
. 

cluded with an accumulated list of manufacturers whose product design and 
- 

mass production accomplishment would insure the development of production 

designs, methods and equipment adapted to produce WICI rockets in quantity 



a t  the ultimate mlnirmlm of cost. The problem was somewhat complicated 

by the fact  that the magazine as well as the rocket was to be included 

in the Thase I1 study. The mgazine required f ac i l i t i e s  and wmfactur-  

ing techniques differing quite materially f r o m  those required by "he 

rocket and warhead. 

W t h e r  consideration of this proposed procurement, insof= as  

the liquid propelled design was concerned, necessitated a review of 

the accamplishments of the R&D contractor (~end ix  Aviation corporation). 

Although Bendix had developed and recommended a sma,ll liquid propelled 

n i ss i l e  (see Chap. I, pp. 4-7), an examination of the proposed model 

indicated that a great deal of redesign would be required t o  p t  it in 

satisfactory condition for  manufacture. There was a need to reduce 

the nuuiber of parts and assembly operations, and to rework detailed 

Wti~ designs to adapt them to the most economical nerrns of manufacture, 

without affecting performsnce. These requirements called for the ser- 

vices of an organization w i t h  a demonstrated capacity for the exercise 

of imagination in the coordination of product design w i t h  manufacturing 

techniques. 

Xobilization requirements for the LO'XI missile were very substa,utial 

and the anticipated problem called for an organization that would be 

colnplete and competent in the f ie lds  of planning, scheduling, materials 

handling, tool development, automatic production machine development, 

manufacturing methods developent, quality control, and other deta i ls  

of manufacturing procedure as applied to mass production. It was 

important tha t  the organization be one very familiar with the pr~blems 

of handling aluminum. It should be an organization tha t  denonstratal an 
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alertness to and a capacity for adapt- to its use advanced manufactur- 

ing techniques. >lany of the 03portunities for cutting cost of the LOKI 

lay in the adapting of very recently developed techniques for resistance 

welding, cold extrusion or forging of aluminum, etc. &!anuf;rcturing 

versatility applicable to mass production was also an important qualifi- 

cation. 

The above requirements all pointed toward the nost likely sources 

as being among the manufacturers of automobiles, domestic appliances, 

out-bod motors, kitchen utensils, and other producers of durable 

consumer goods. These sources, however, were not exclusive. A prelim- 

inary industrial suvey coladucted by Redstone Arsenal resulted in a list 

of fixme believed best qualified to perform the required Phase 11 studies. 

Froposals were solicited and ob-ed frcm the following firms: 

- - Bendix Aviation Corporation, Teterboro, N. J. 
East Coast Aeronautics, Inc., Mount Vernon, N. Y. 
Gibson Refkigerator Co., Greenville, Michigan 
Flrestone Steel Products Co., Akron, Ohio 
Brown Bigelow Co., St. Paul, Minnesota 
FJationsl ?resaure Cooker Co., Eau Claire, Wisconsin 
International Harvester, Chicago, Illinois 
Hudson Motor Car Campany, Detroit, Wichigan 
Xotor Products Corporation, Defiance, Clhio 

An evaluation of the proposals was made 'by the Office, Chief of 

Ordnance in conjunction w i t h  procurement and technical representatives 

of Redstone Arsenal. As a result of this evaluation, the foll~wing 

contracts were awarded by Xev Yoric Qrdnance District in July 1951: 

Liquid Design - Bendix Aviation Corporation 
Contract DA-30-069-oRD-173 

Solid Design - East Coast Aemnaatics, Inc. 
Contract BA-30-063-0~~-408 

The atrarding of these contracts, to some exkent, served as "pouring oil 



q o n  the water" w i t h  respect to the two schools of thou&t &zocati~: the 

liquid ikiven rocket versus "Cne solid propellant design. A resume' of 

these pro and con technical opinions is provided in  Cha2ter I on pages 

6-7 and 2fj-27. 

In general, the results  achieved under these two 

contracts led t o  the selection of the solid propellan 

t-se 

t miss 

II engineering 

i l e  system as 

the one to be developed for tac t ical  use. This selection, hcwever, was 

based on the fac t  that  developnental progress m a  attained more quickly 

in %he f ie id  of solid propellants and not because the liquid design was 

rejected. After selection of the solid propellant design, action was 

taken to terminate the contrsct fa r  the liquid design. 

?reduction Rocurenents 

F'iscal Year 1952 

- 
The i n i t i a l  results  of the ?base I1 study on the solid propelled 

d e s i g  of  the LOKI Rocket as performed by "the E a s t  Coast Aeronautics 

Company under Contract ORD-408 prompted Reseasch 2 Development to  conduct 

further investigations into the possibility of developing a complete 

weapon system around the solid propellant design. Fibwe i shows the 

proposed development schedule. A s  a result,  a requirement for  a 

relatively small quantity of motors and heads was init iated and assigned 

to the Lndustrlal Division (oCO) for  procurement purposes. Even though 

th i s  requirement was for the primary parpose of support* launcher de- 
.- - 

velopment, its size was considered sufficient to promate the a c c d t i o n  

of industrial ihmi143 data. 
- 

This requirement of l200 motors and a35 heads was subsequently 

W e d  to Redstone Arsenai for procurement 2urposes and rermlmi in  the  
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zwarding of Cantract DA-30-069-ORD-748 to East Coast Aeronautics by the 

;Jar York Ordnance District, in June 1952. 

Almost simultaneously w i t h  this procurement of metal ,oarts, Contract 

DA-01-021-ORD-3205 was  laced w i t h  the Thick01 Chemical Corporation, 

Redstane Division, for propellant loading 835 motors out of the 1X)O sets 

of parts being grocured From East Coast. Work directives were also issued 

to Picatimy Arsenal and Evans Signal Laboratory for loading and assembly 

of most of the heads w i t h  conventional high exploeives and special beacan 

devices. East Coast was to assemble the balance of the heads wi-zh beacon 

devices under the contract. 

Ketd parts manufacture and loading operations were delayed, to same 

degree, by technical difficulties; however, 835 rounds were delivered to 

the W agency at Redstone Arsenal and these rounds were subsequentiy 

u=lfzed in system engineering tests at White Sands Proving Ground. ihtor 

gsrts in excess of the 335 delivered to Research 3 D w e l o p n t  were used 

by the Thiokol Chemical Corporation in production check-cut of loading 

operatime and other tests. 

This initial production contract provided a previeu of the difficulties 

that were to be forthcoming in LOXI missile production and loading; viz., 

close tolerances and loading techniques. 

Almost concurrently with the initiation of a requirement for LOKI 

munds for system development prpses, additional requirements were 

-- - 
calculated for purposes of exhaustive systems check-out and user tests. 

This requireaent for 27,000 ccmplete rounds was also processed to Red~tone 
- 

Arsenal for grocurement purposes and resulted in an additional aw;zrd to 

East Coast Aeronautics by the Xew York Ordnance District under Contract 
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DA-30-069-oRD-824 f o r  the metal parts .  This pocurement f o r  par t s  was 

suppleaented w i t h  the award of Contnct  DA-01-021-oRD-3924 t a  the Thiokol 

Chemical Corporation, Redstone Division, f o r  motor loading and the 

issuance of a work d i rec t ive  to Picatinny Arsenal fo r  head loading. 

The organizational merger of East Coast Aeronautics with Barium 

Stee l  Corporation in  the fa l l  of 1952 led  t o  d i f f i c u l t i e s  in view of the 

record of Barium Steel.  An investigation, conducted by the New York 

Field Office of the Axmy Inspector General, resulted in a recaxaendation 

by tha t  of f ice  in January 1953 that all contracts w i t h  t h i s  company be 

cancelled (see Reference 35, Bibliog . Chapter I) . This reccmnnendation 

was taken i n to  consideration in the l i g h t  of technical developmentdl 

accnmplishments a t  that time and the f a c t  tha t  an urgent requirement 

existed f o r  metal parts which the contractor could apparently deliver 

rrr-&-quicker than if  the contracts were terminated fo r  convenience of the 

Government and reprocured from another source having no WKI experience 

a t  all. Consequently, the  decision was made to re ta in  the contractual 

relationship v i t h  East Coast Aeronautics for  the time being. 

Deliverj  of the metal par ts  was scheduled to begin in Xi&rch 1953, 

but pr ior  to this date it became a p p r e n t  t h a t  East Coast would fail  i n  

i ts schedule commitments. The ~ b v i o u s  areas of d i f f i c u l t y  were: 

1. The company did  not have the production engineering s k i l l  and 

'know-how to accomplish an order of t h i s  s ize .  

--. - 
2. The company did not have suf f ic ient  f a c i l i t i e s  to groduce satis- 

factory parts a t  the required r a t e  of 4,000 complete s e t s  per mntll. - 

3. The Ordnance development agency issued large numbers of m i n e e r i p ?  

Change Orders in an attempt to improve the performance of the missile. 
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Performance by East Coast under Contract ORD-324 was very unsatis- 

factory throughout most of Calendar Y e a r  1953. In an effort ta resolve 

the problems and establish a realistic delivery schedule, pericdic 

meetings were held vith contractor representatives for the m o a e  of 

establishing a farecast of deliveries for the immediately following 

months. lionth after month the schedule was missed until the late fall 

of 1953, by vhich time the failure of East Coast to make delivery of 

metal parts had caused a serious interruption in the syskai developmental 

phase. At this time, serious consideration was given to terminating the 

contract although such action vould have fkther delayed system develop- 

ment. In January 1954, after establishing another forecast delivery 

schedule, the contractor was informed that if this schedule was missed 

innnedllate action would be initiated to terminate the contract for default. 

De2iveries after this date were, for the most part, acceptable and satis- 

Fsctory, both quantity and quality vise, and the contract waa allowed to 

run to completion. 

Hindsight being superior to foresight, it is easy to ssy that the 

interest of the Government would have best been served by terminating 

the East Coast contracts in Zanuary 1953 and reprocuring from new sources. 

In fairness to the decision as made, it must be acknuwldged that the 

atatus of the missile design, technical wise, at that time did not lend 

itself to the procurement fbm any new source with the firm expectation 

that quantity acceptable deliveries could be made in less than 12 months 

fram contract date. 

The delays in qwtity delivery of aetal parts naturally resulted 

in aa equivalent delay in the start of motor hading operations under 
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Thiokol Contract ORD-3924. Even after metal parts were delivered in 

sufficient quantities to sustain continuous motor loadin& operations, 

the contractor experienced recurring difficulties in meeting established 

forecast delive~j s&.edules, Tm of the -or factors contributing to 

these difficulties were: (1) pilot line operation8 not readily adaptable 

to mass production requirenents, and (2) the contractor was primarily a 

research and development facility and his experience in mass production 

was practically non-existent. 

As a consequence, the program suffered Rzrther delays and regular 

monthly meetings were held with the contractor in an attempt to establish 

f i m  delivery schedules upon which system development could proceed. For 

a period in excesa of a year, there were continuous negotiations with the 

contractor toward supplementing the loading contract to reflect a revised 

d5livery schedule; however, there never wss a meeting of minds between 

contactor and GoverrPloent personnel, with the result that the original 

contract was not supplemented. The delays in metal parts deliveries and 

those incident to motor loading conspired to place the proe;ram about two 

years behind schedule. As a result, in 1b.y 1955 requirements for loaded 

and assembled missiles under the FY 1952 program were reduced from 27,000 

rounds to approximately 9,600 rounds. This resulted in the ternination, 

for convenience of the Government, of Contract oRD-3924 w i t h  Thiokol 

Chemical Corporation effective 30 June 1955. 

With most emphasis being placed on alleviation of the problems in 

metal parts production and motor loading, little attention was given to 

head loading at Picatinny Arsenal. Delays in motor loading, howwer, 

made it necessary to adjust the warhead loading schedule in an attempt to 
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keep it in ghase with motor deliveries. As production of loaded motors 

feu Atrther and further behind, safety factors at Picatinny Arsenal and 

the unknown storage life of the loaded head inf'luenced the decision to 

abandon the loading schedule for sn on-& delivery requirement. As of 

30 June 1955, deliveries of inert 8nd conventional high explosive warheads 

were slightly behind the motor deliveries, with a sufficient quantity 

scheduled for delivery shortly thereafter to bring the two loaded com- 

ponents into phase. Slightly in excess of 17,000 sets of warhead mew 

parts and containers were in storage awaiting resumption of loading 

operations as needed. 

Fiscal Year 1953 

By hte 1952, the projected requirements for solid propelled LCXff 

Rockets had been determined as an addition83 30,000 rounds. This re- 

quimmnt was transmitted to Redstone Arsenal early in 1953 for pocure- 

ment purposes as the Fiscal Year 1953 Trocurement Program. Metal parts 

were procured by close competitive negotiation and the award made in 

b l a y  1953 to the Whitin Machine Works, Whitinsville, Hassachusetto, under 

Contract ~~-19-020-w4 issued by the Boston Ordnance District. Delivery 

performance under this contract was considered satisfactory w i t h  the 

exception of minor schedule slippage which was due to pilot lot acceptance 

difficulties. 

Concurrent with the awarding of the metal parts contract, funds were 

transmitted to the Ordnance Ammunition Command for financing a supplemental -- 

agreement with Thi~kol Chemical Corporation, Longhorn Division, under - 

Contract a~-41-110-9RD-2CO for loading the 30,000 LOKI motors and crssembly 

of the camplete round. h i d i n g  under this contract was originally scheduled 
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t o  swt in Jaauary 1955, but due fa construction d i f f i c d t i e s  a t  Longhorn 

Ordnance Works and same delay on the part of Redstone Arsenal in issuing 

revised loading specifications, the schedule was revised to start in 

October 1955. 

The requirement for loading the 30,000 warheads under the FY 1953 

program was also placed on Picatinny Arsenal, but the delivery schedule 

was suspended pending the start of motor loading st Longhorn. 

In November 1955, a review was made of the status of system develop- 

ment in the l igh t  of latest military requirements and a decision was sade 

t o  terminate the LOICI Project a t  the most economical point in the pro- 

duction. Consequently, operations at Longhorn were limited to p i lo t  l o t  

loading and no additional warheads were loaded a t  Picatinny Arsenal. 

Disposition of LOKI faci l i t ies ,  tooling, and component material i s  

being held in abeyance pending the screening by other services for deter- 

mination as to  whether any such it- may be uti l ized in experinen-tion 

or  developmental programs requiring similar materials. 



- 

c3uP'rm I11 

FIELD SERVICE PROGRAM 



GH;IERIUL SUPPLIES 

The IDXI Xissile, H E M ,  76m, T220 launching and fire control equip- 

ment, as such, have not been received in F'ield Service stoclss. These 

items in existence are considered research and development equipment. 

The Ordasnce Weapons Command, Rock Island, Illinois, was assigned 

the maintenance responsibility for the Launcher, Rocket, Antiaircraft, 

~128, by the Office, Chief of Orhaace. Ordnance Corps Order No. 22-55, 

dated 1 June 1955 (14ission of the Ordnsnce Weapons ~olmnand), officially 

established this mnintenance responsibility. 

In the event that the LOKI Xissile ia authorized for f'uture procure- 

ment and delivery to Field Service, the follawing text materid may be 

utilized as a source for preparing publications and/or for training 

purposes : 

- -1. Report itTumber 57-4450, 2Jotes on Xateriel, Launcher, Rocket, AA, 

~128, dated 30 April 1954. These notes were prepared by the Eclipse- 

Pioneer Division, Bendix Aviation Corporation, Teterboro, New Jersey. 

2. Instructors Guide, Training Course T-128 Launcher, prepared in 

1954 by the Bendix Aviation Corporation. 

Ordnance training peculiar to the LOia System had ilot been accomplished 

for the following reasons : 

1. Lack of firm information concerning acceptable design of the 

inissile and industrial production cut in dates for deliveq to Field 

- 
Service. 

2; Since UKI ground and fire control equipment Elnd complete round ~- 

rockets were generally similar to like items already in the supply system, 

it was felt that training of personnel could be accomplished by simply 
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modifying existing training programs to f i t  the ma System. Hcwever, 

special emphasis would have been given the promulgation of a Wining 

program in those instances vhere an existing program was not adaptable 

to the LOKI System. 

3. It uas contemplated that as the LQKI System was developed, the 

requireaents for  a training p r o m  would be developed accordingly. This 

was to be acccmrplished in accordance w i t h  paragraphs 3b and 2001.l.d of 

Qrdmnce Corps Order No. 30-53. 

ILw+mIo?l 

The MKI was established as  a free-flight rocket by WI 32930, dated 

19 February 1948. The responsibiliw for stock control, storage, surveil- 

Lance and maintenance of free-flight rockets was inherent in the functions 

assigned to the iXational Stock Cantrol So 24aintenance Point/bmnition a t  
.- 

its inception in Dec- 1949. In  accordance with th i s  concept, the 

Cnmmrmding Officer, Redstone Arsenal, m e  advised by the Offlce, Chief of 

Ordnance that the Fleld Service Aumnanition Division, Raritan Arsenal, was 

assigned these f"unctians.l The Field Service activi ty was transferred from 

Raritan Arsenal t o  the Ordnance Ammunition Ccxnmand (oRDLY-Q) in 1954. This 

subject is further discussed in a l e t t e r  Frora OCO to Redstone Arsenal, subj: 

" Pmj ect  MKI TU2-1012, " f i l e  00471.9/1593 (ORDDW-TRP RSA 470/4738), dated 

26 August 1952. 

Only stock control ftx~ctions were performed, since there was a limited -- 
--. . 

number of complete rounds produced and these were shipped directly to users. 
~- 

1 L t r  fr OCO to  CO RSA, File 00 471.94/%1 (C),  subj : "Stock Control, 
Starage, Surveillace, 3laintenance and Issue of LO'ICI Free Rocket," 
dated 4 Feb 52. 



The p r io r i ty  of supply in all instances was directed by higher headquarters 

and shipping orders were written accordingly. 

As of 30 June 1955, 4,896 Motors, Rocket, '?'6nrm, ~2006 (LO'KI) were i n  

storage a t  the Redstone Depot, Buntsville, Alabama. However, in effect ,  

these motors were not Field Service items fo r  issue, since they were main- 

tained in storage f o r  research and development tests. H e a d ,  Rocket, IIEAA, 

35rmn, T2023 (LOKI), and Head, Rocket, 35m, T2023 (LoKI), Inert ,  were re- 

ceived in  Field Service storage f o r  short  periods of t i n e  while awaiting 

shipping orders t o  the user fo r  research and development tests. A tow of 

6,732 heads were procured and delivered fo r  RtXI test. Non-tactical LOXI 

Xissi les  were shipped fo r  IW t e s t  on m e l d  Service shipping orders. 
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LOXI Rrn ATID INDUSTRIAL C0~'u'TRAcTS 

The grime contractors performing major portions of the research and 

development work on the LOIa System are listed in Figure 1. In addition 

to the contributions of these contractors, various governmental agencies 

(OCO; Redstone, Picatinny, Frankford and Watertown Arsenals; and White 

Sands and Aberdeen Proving ~ r a m d s )  contributed through technical control, 

supervision of contracts, and the supplying of engineering and test services. 

As shown in Figure 1, the total cost of R&D contracts wlth private concerns 

m t e d  to @8,325,367.05. This, of course, does not include expenditures 

inctu~ed under Industrial Division contracts, nor those expended through 

direct Oovernr~ent operations. 

A chronological breakdown of the cost of the LO' I  Industrial Pr0gra.a 

by commercial contract is presented in Ngure 2. The costs incurred in the - - 

Industrial 

amounts of 

%gram are hardly indicative of more than that relatively large 

funds are required to initiate mass production of a new item. 

While the hopes for obtaining a completed antiaircraft weapon system 

based on LOi(1 was not realized, even at this writing considerable interest 

by several agencies in use of the MMrCI Rocket for probing the upper ataos- 

phere is apparent. These fortunate circumstancee stem in no small way from 

the highly canrmendable work done by personnel at the Jet Propulsion Labora- 

tory in developing a high velocity booster. Sesides this, considerable 
-- 

h a r d w e  and engineering know-how is now available for these studies. 
- 

nus, the story of an interesting missile study, resulting in many 

useful scientific and engineering facts, is concluded. 



Contractor 

013 XL3EU 

mt.0 
h i t r a c t  
~ c c u ~ d  

2s I!ov 47 

5 C c t  50 

9 AF: 51 

5 An 5 2  

13 a>:? 52 

24 J m  5.2 

22 J23 53 

6 Jul. 53 

22 ?d 53 

11 ihc 53 

I; Fov 5 4  

1 5351 55 

1 J m  55 

r, JL~? 51; 

10  Juil 55 

23 JLEI 55 

24 55 

s Jun 55 

23 I4-x 53 
TOTAL : 

dql~lr l  Propollcd R~c!~ot,  
bunt .d Launcher 

9 k c  51 - 31 Cct 53 

6 3.m 52 - 1 Sal 53 

ii/A 

I:/! 

28 h 52 - "1 33s 53 

22 Jm 53 - 21 l b  55 

6 Jul 53 -31 3m 5 5  

%p 53 - 1-5 r57 555 

Oct 54 - ':q 55 

L$ Jm 5 4  - 9. Cct 5 4  

1 xu- 55 

II/A 

H/A 

X/A 

17 JULl 55 

20 54 

?:/A 

Allg - cc:, 55 

9 A p r  53 - 1 Aug 55 
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